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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF TOE INTERIOR,

BUREAIT OF EDUCATION,

Ira8biityiOn, Yoveniber *2.10.
SIR: No part of our school work is more important. than thatof the first three or four years, which is done in what is generallyknown as the primary grades. In these grades there are more chil-dren than in any other. Many children, for one reason or another,do not go beyond them. Those who do find' all their later schoolwork affected by what they have done in these grades. During-the

years of life 'covered by these grades are formed the habits which to
p. very hirge extent control the conduct and daily life of the children
when they have grown to youth and to manhood and womanhood.For the purpose of promoting more careful study of the work ofthe primary grades and of the fundamental principles underlyingit, the National Council of Primary Education was formed nearly
five years ago and has done much valuable work. From the time of
its organization until now .41w Bureau of Education has cooperatedwith the council. One of the InereaWs. specialists has served as itsseeretafy, and it has published the proceedings of the. council's
meetings and assisted in many other ways. It is. I believe, very de-sirable that this cooperation-be continued and increased to as largein extent as the means 4f the'bureau will permit.

r am transmitting herewith for publication as a bulletin of the
Bureau of-Educam reports of the proceedings of the fifth and sixthannual meetings the council. The reports have been prepared by
Miss Florence C. Fox. the bureau's specialist in educational systems.

Respectfully submitted.

P. P. CLAx.rox,
t'onukiimiotiers

The SECRETARY OF TtIE INTERIOR.
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF PRIMARY EDUCATION.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING; CLEVELAND,
OHIO, FEBRUARY 21;1920.

Chairman: Ella -Victoria Dobbs, University of Missouri, Columbia, M.
Advisory Cmmnittre: Marion S. Hanckel, kindergarten and first-grade super-

visor. Richmond, Va.; Annie E. Moore. Teachers College, Columbia, University,
New York, N. Y.: Theda MIdemeister. State Normal School, Winona, Minn.

OPENING REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN.

Miss Ella Victoria Dobbs, University of Missouri.

The Primary Council is very happy indeed to welcome so many
friends to its fifth birthday party. Two years ago at Atlantic City,
when we were discussing what should be done and how certain work
should be carried on in the primary school, the.expression, "A day's
work," was used in this way: " May the time soon come when we shall
measure the work of the primary school in terms of a day's work
rather than in terms of 15 minutes of reading, 15 minutes of num-
bers; 15 minutes of writing, and so on." Then the question was
asked, " What is a day's work ?" and we had no answer. There was
no standard to which we could turn as a measure,-because in many
schools there are many standards. The council, in its attempt to
answer that question, appointed a committee to discover; if possible,
what is accepted as a day's work in common practice in our primary
schools. At the same time another committee was appointed to de-
termine what may constitute the suitable furnishings and equipment
for the primary school room.

These studies have been going on for two years. Observations
have been made and reported, questionnaires .sent out to many
primary workers, and much correspondence has been devoted to these
questions. Our annual report, soon to be,.distributed, will contain
all of the .observations made. This afternoon our progrim consists
of the continued reports of these two committees and a donsiderations
of the questiOn " What are the strong and weak points in a formal and
an informal typo of organization in the primary school P'
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF PRIMARY EDUCATION.

REPORT OF A STUDY OF TYPICAL DAILY PROGRAMS IN USE IN-
PRIMARY SCHOOLS.'

ANNIE E. MOORE, Teachers t",ollege, Columbia, University, cilaIrman..
t P

Dur,ing the second year of our'work the committee has followed
the same general plan that chipracterizet4the first. The study of
typical daily programs and representative modes of organization
of the primary 'school curriculum has been continued. An effort
haS been made, however, to secure a. large number of observations
in schools that are orgnized and equipped in a liberal way in order
that more maternd might become available to primary workers whir
are looking for constructive suggestions. , In a few cases where
new and progressive ideas are being used to modify the formal
work. in a, given system of.schools, the supervisor has been asked to
furnish descriptions of morning/pent in a classroom representing
both a formal and in progressive dginie.

One supervisor reports as follows:
Formal' ype.-1. The entire group were taught together.
'2. The activities were directed in detail .by fhe teacher.
3. On three occasions only did .a do any act on his own

initiative; one picked up a pointer. one handed a rending hook to a
visitor, and the children chose two out of three folk dances during
the physical education period.

4. Beading was no more than word calling to the children and to
the teacher.

5. The equipment consisted of seats in rows, screwed to the floor;
a teacher's .desk l- and a table on which there were a few books for
children, teacher's reference hooks, and a reading chart in the front
'of the room.

Informal Type.-1. The children were wide-awake.
'?,:.They had a quiet confidence in their powers and respect for the

powers of others.
3. Joy wns'manifested in (Ming and in achieving.

, 4. Rekonrcefulness was apparent in proposing things \wall while.
. Ability to help one another and to give and take.

it No suggestion ohigliptiess or rudeness.
7:!:The children were happy and tAughtful...
8..Their attitude-of mind and their courteous habits reflected the

'influence, of the teacher, who is a woman with a soul and a vision.
9. She realizes That it 19 her great Tirivilegeto teach children to

live successfully each day.
10. 'She sees the' tool subjects as one of the means of furthering '

this end.

The first report was published in U. 8. Bu. of nitie. But.. 1919, No. 69.
II
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11. She subordinates her personality so that her influence domi-
.

nates, not domineers over the child. ,

12. She. is .always calm and quiet, never raises her voice, talks
seldom, and never loses her courteous manner.

A superintendent reports a free period in one of his primary '
rooms, as follows: ,

Two girls played with dolls all through the period. Three boys worked
with building blocks. Three other boys drew on the blackboard,' one of them
spending the entire period drawing lkouses. Tlie tem:her later told me this

as the fourth day on which he had thus occupied the entire time. He has
very poor control In handwork, but-this morning I noticed he could put the
chimney on straight. kb oral girls went to the tt.neller's desk and got materials
for cutting and pasting. Sonn of them made paper furniture, while others
cut from magazine advertisements cottain pictures and pasted them in a little
booklet. One girl had a booklet full, of food for children. One girl wanted
to pinischool, but she could get only a single pupil, and the-session did not
last villy long. One girl printed, and a boy made animals from plaiticine.
Toward the close of the period one little girl evidentlye thought I ought to
have something to do, so she brought me a book. She safd it was a funny hook,
and that I could read it if I wanted to. Another in a bashful way invited me.
to play house with her.

One thing that I noticed was that none of them proposed playing the litho
games they have been taught. When left to themselves they pref47playing
games In which they represent real thingS. The teacher finds this -period
gives her an opportunity to learn the characteristics of the child as she never
did before, which is of course a great help in all her work with the children.

With the exception of the free period, this program does not greatly differ
from many other primaryDrograms. An observer can not help but notice"
holvever, a difference in die atmosphere of the room. There Is a greater free-

dom at all' tunes. The children have gained sufficient self-control daring the
free period so that more liberty Is allowed during the quiet Lertods. There is
mnsequently le,s restlessness; the atmosphere is more detScratic, as petty
troubles are referred to the children to settle. The children are more natural
at all times and 'have it happy emotional attitude toward their school.

The common elements in these reports which have collected. an(l
which are most frequently commended by those engaged in this
study are:

First. A flexible grouping of children worked out partly 'by the
teacher and partly dependent. Upon the children's own organization
of their work and play.

Second: The need of a variety of material which lends itself to
construction and creative work,'such as blocks, textile materials, chi!,
wood, paper, cardbodrd, pai,nt,_ crayons., and suitable tools-: the
children having access to all of these. 1111,

third. Freedom from unnatural, unmic.essany restrin9t, and rom
formal' dianted teacher:cobtrol, so that NI& may carry tout more
intiividuarand group projects.

41-
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Fourth. A generous collection of the best textbookS, literitry *holes
and picture books obtainable, to which children may have, easy access,
with Much encouragement for liberal and independent use:.,

Fifttl; The- intelligent and determined subordinatiotiofijormal-drill in the mechanics- of reading, arithmelic, etc., to,riptitin§14.ally
.worth-While undertakin'gs initiated h ch ldr0 or teacher, orevOrved

by the entire group, including the teacher.
There is another important point faintly s41y,ested in a number

of the reports and ,clearly indicated in 1, few, "tliikt.units of- w(irk
should frequently occur ha N.ing sufficient scl'fipe io-:exteiTil.,Qyer mote
than one day and calling, therefore, for- moi'e-sti§tained
planning, and cooperatiop. The more sustaineq aiihersiste,nt effort,
of individuals and groups seems most frequently to called forth
by building. schemes. coast ruction in wood and caroard. making
and dressing dolls and play with some. the decoration of various
articles made. conductirig and participating in library clubs and
reading.vircles for voluntary reading, dramatic expression, prepara-
tim5 of a school assembly program. or a party to entertain another
group, and making booklets of various kinds.

One ttnavoible defea in the plan so far followed (that, of
getting accounts of a single morning) is that the children often
seem. to-, A.1 engageij in activities 'of a V , th nsitory; isolated sortAt,
which m: i- not lead to products of any Yalu. either concrete or
intellectua An account of one morning's work as compared to a
large unit ( work is very much like the,ingle photograph as com-
pared to moving picture's. In a sit le photograph we see a. static
thing; in moving. pictures we see the beginn4, the development,
and the result. . J

This defect in a brief observation is expressed i'n a letter frog a
supervisor who sent one of the bpst reports: .

'e

4 1(1 of the weaknesses of tire report, I think, lies yin the ?At that it seems
.to provide verb little opportunity for the clinching of good habits. As natural
habit formation is not a question of one day's procedure but must he followed
up day after day in a happy, incidental and yet strictly conscientious way, I
think that you will agree with the that it is pot tiossibie to show this phase
of the procedure in adequate measure. In this partutar room, however,
there are fixed gouge of the best habits in relation to the very, free .activities
that continue from day to day.

Further on she says: . .
.

The strength of the ustial evetlyday work is its close. adaptation to thetpar-
ticular needs of thest children. I filar tha 'this report can not show 'We points
that make the work particularly strong, t spirit ofFoervice ants ,cooperation
among; the children. I tind,too, that in trying to avoid taking too many-notes
it IM not pssible to give the voluntary contributions of the children. They
talked quite fly.
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In closing, your committee makes the following recommendations:
First. That we select from tam descriptive accounts of classrooms

`visited gve which seemed clearly to present as many different types of
practice. Submit these to a large number of school men and women
in both teaching and supervisory positions aml ask them to grade
the work described in the, order of preference. calling the example
liked best 1: and that liked least ; and that we tabulate these

4h.

records and give wide circulation to the results.
tsiecond. Try to discover whether the very formal organization

m- the mirchallical work still very prevalent. are due to overtimes-
.

surci thy' matter of *Skill in the formal subjects. To secure data
on this, sead out it questionnaire aimed to show, tlub repifrements for
proniot ion for the first three years. If we find requirements for pro-
motion in, schools conducted in a formal way no greater than in
those lurving an informal organization, a partial answer' will be

-obta i Tied.

Third. Secure descript,ions 9f large units of subject matter, proj-
cts, undertakings. as actually carried.out, in schools, and use these

tof'convey more clearly the, idea we are working on to those en-
deit,voringd to reorganize covestes of study and daily programs.

T. tly. Since'we have been greatly handicapped by Ellie long delays
in geking,printed matter' into the hands 'of members, we recom-
mend that the council find ways and means to publish its ownere-
ports of studies made by committees doing research or constructive
wof):,

1

'HIE WEAK PO1:NTS IN INFORMAL ORGANIZATION.

Div ERNF.s fORN, VitherS tY of Iowa.

I .S13(1.141114 liiie to say at the outset that I am heartily in favar of
the stil?stitutiO these mare informal, worth-while activities for
some of the iitio chani 1 and formal activities -vhich have been ,

so overeinphasizec . I have been absolutely won over to this point of
view tliiltigh fJeing in contact with primary teachers in such schools
as Hordee Mahn, SchooAkt Teachers' College, Columbia;
in the training school at Greeley, Colo.; in' the Scarlutough School
in New Thrk; and in the%UnivFr4ty Elementary School at the- State
University. Iowa. All of the schools have stiown excellent re-
sults from a substitutioniof these more vital activities for, the more
mechanical exercises. However, it, seems Agar that if . we expect to
succeed ultimately inthe complete substituttor of these activities -for
the more formal sort, we must keep in mind 'certain criteria Fhich,
must guide us in the selection of the activities which are to be sub.
stituted. We can not iptroduee exercises which leach the% child
nothing, and expect to hold the support of the public which pays for

54117°-21 2
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the schools. The measure ofthe worth of any exercise is the amount
of value in terms of huliits, skills. tastes, and ideals which the child
learns as the result. of that exercise. Let me illustrate.

A so- called projek " hich is sometimes found in the primary
'grades is fhat of making a paper wagon. As this paper wagon is
ordinarily constructed, it is hard to see what a child would learn
through making it. It is not made of the materials of which wagons
are made; it doesn't look like a wagon; its parts are not like the
parts of -a wagon; it sari not be used as a wagon is used. By such.a
" project " it child-uiigh get a.vey concrete idea of how wagons are
at made.
t'ontrastthis _with projects which duplicate a1'ivities in life out-

side the school. I have in mind such a project as that of Milking'
a birth box. The materials used here are those of which bird boxes
are usually constructed; the methods of making the box are the

.sante as those which would be used by anybody; and. as a result of
the child's efforts a bird box is made in which birds will actually

Such a prolect is real and affords a check upon the .child's
thinking which can not be obtained through socalled "projects"
of the piper-wagon type,

It is, of course, not, netassary- that the children actually construct
something. One of the most successful examples that have seen of
good teaching through children's actifities was that in a city school.
where the primary children set a hen and took care of her until the.-
chick'ens were hatched. Many 'of these children had never seen a
chicken, but through this. projbet they learned quite accurately the
lesson of how chickens are hatched.

At this point I should like to yarn, partieulatly, Against the
tendency to justify make-believe projects by claiming-4a they .dc-
velop some general quality such as initiative, observation, or what
not. It seems ti.) me that we have here a very bad form-of the old-
style doctrine of, fOrmaldiscipline, a doctrine which has always been
called kali whenever atteacher failed to find real reasons.foricach-
ing atly subject. Particularly we should scrutinize very carefully
any type of activity which is said to develop initiative. We should
remember that there are certain initiatives that we want, and certain
other initiatives. that Ave do not.want. Some.of the gravest problems
in j.he education of Young people grow out of the,possession on the
part of certain pupils of highly undesirable initiatives. Such initia- .

tires, of course, must be broken down..
It would be better, it deems to tile, for teachers to avoid for the

Most part, the use of thek general aims and to make certain that
the projects and:free-play activities used in the primary gra& are
of a sort that seem likely. to tetich.tho children .importitht.truths in
an accurate Way. The contribut,ions which these less formaLactivities
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can make are too important to be .endangered by lack of critical
evaluation.

If primary teachers will limit theSe informal activities to those
which are clearly educational. there is no (twlit that they will win the
support of superintendents nia supervisors and of the patrons as
well.

STRONG POINTS IN FORMAI. ORGANIZATION:

liss C.vriii*INE W.% ri: iNs. \askillglik, II. I.

I feel that kindergarten and grade teachers are facing exactly the
same problems to-day. and I am glad that t his is so. because it shows_
that we are drawing together upon the mime big basic principle.

In discussing formal and informal organization I feel that the
question should not be presented so as to suggest irreconvi lableopposi-
thin. for, while I hold to the necessity kir a certain degree of formal or-
ganization, I also believe firmly that this is not cold rage to or (lest ruc-
live of the type of organization., which Il'i,ems out of or is groued
around children's purposes. The cild's experience contains wiCiin
it the same element as that of the race; 'therefore there ran be no
conflict in kind. As Prof.. Kilpatrick states. - sIIII'V the whole fab-
rie of institutiiina life, grew out of human interests the path of the
race beconws dui possible path for t I 10. individual.-

I bold /that- it is the special' office of. the teacher to see that this
path wl eh the. race has followed. whic to-day is differentiated and
classiti I as subjecentatterthis racial heritage which belongs by
right every child--,-is presented to him and presented in such a
Way tint it may_ become his- possession. This is my' first 1 'nt,
therefore. in defense of the organization of subject. matter i It it
pro rid( ety. nal oppurtypit 1/ lot every child to enter into tlr.,e best
whieh, the race has thought. felt, or achieved. It is the first .and
Most important (link of the schools to see that this heritage is passed
on to the new genttation and js not left. to chance, to ineklental,
casaal choice on the part, of either childiq teacher.

If orOnization Were of the informal onli. growing always
out of the child's purposes, .development mightFench a high level

I 1117Schools where the teacher knew how to lead on, where she under-
stood just when to present ,the .necessary subject matter. in relition.
to ,the Children's interest. In other schools. .where. the cliiglren
would have an equal- right; to demamIlhe same enriched experience,.
their own limited outlook and the leek of pOwer and insight on
the part of the teacher would defraud tirm of their herilage.; _.

Organization of subject matter would make ilis state of things kss
possible, for it comeriies yawl and paRseis thcnt on. Agaim_organi-
zation preserves balance; it prevents the teacher who can do onv.
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thing exceptionally well, or who sees one -subjeCt as especially im-
portant, from overemphasizing that particular subject or ftctivity
to the negiect of others equally important. In subject matter itself
organization sends to assure a better scale, of values, the less im-

eportant subjects being subordinated to those demanding more, time.
Whp daqger of informal organizttion is to accept all purposes as of

'equal value and to allow the isimediate interests of the child to de-
termine his selection, even on 'planes where limited experience
Takes profitable choice impossible. 'The maintenance of balaitce
insures for the child a more all-sided development and growth.

Third. Organization helps the children to sel "scattered facts in
relations," and thus leads to a nide lbyleal type of think-

ing. Little children git from one purpose to another, and they need
the inure mature mind to guide them into larger units of thought
and wider, more far-reaching relatithishiPs. The toadies is also
helped to see the child's isolated acts in relation to the whole process
of growth and thus to evaluate them wisely. By seeking the whole
she would know how to suggest the next progressive step.

Folirth. ti-ubjeet matter which is organized on the basis of the
child's interests and needs Jives the proper direction to these inter-
eits by furnishing appropriate. stimuli to call out certain approved
raspbnses. This presuppoSes that the organization has made provi-
sion for avenues. of expression other than the traditional Aree
had of activity natural to little children; for example, every child
loves to talk and to listen to stories; ti dance -and. to .singt.to imi-
tate; to construct; to Paint and to draw; to ask 'questions. Now un-
organized curriculum should guide these activities and instincts into -

right channels hyMending the child's knowledge of things already
in his experience, by giving new experiences fu stimulate and -enrich,.
his original purposes, and by suggesting social itims.

We can not expect to secure the highest type of growth or of "(le-
velopmetit if we leave. the stimuli for children's purposes yntirely to
incidental, chance happenings,.or,totheir own limited_exp erience.

Fifth. Organization of procedure prevents waste waste of time
and 'effort- ;..In the purposes of little children- there .is frequently.,
much repetition. This is perfectly legitimate at first, but when it
ceases to be slelightip a sense of power.over materials, or of mastery
over previous difficulties, it.beeomes waste of time, because the child
never really progressts. It reminds me of the story. of the oldsda,pky
riding for the first.Une on a merry-go-round ; he became so en-
chanted that. he .contAried to ride-and ride until his .wife, who was
Standingby,,lled him off; saying, " You've rid and rid, but where-
has you got." , .

Dr. Dewey says ." continuous initiation, .eontinuoris starting of
activities that do not arrive, is like forever tasting and never eating."
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Organization; by giving deRniie goals, helps both the child and the*
teacher to arpire.

These:are the main mints which I would urge as important -for
us -to hear in mind, and in submitting them I wish to add that I be-
lieve all organization-of subject matter and procedure should be so
elattie that it may be adjuste'd to tit individual conditions and that
botb teacheand child should be free to carry out self-initiated pur-
poSesplitois p'tissible even where there is formal organization for the
teacher to guide without overpowering, to present a rich variety of
stimuli without insisting upon-uniform -response, and to' hold cow
sciotksly'to echicational standard's and values without external im-

position.
If we try to keep the child. his powers and his growth, in the fore-

front of consciousness, subject matter crnd procedure will necessarily
be' subordinated to this central thought. even where the organization
is formal.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT
FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

ebb
By the chairman, Alum: IrmisE DAY. University of Nevada.

We have at last reached a stage of development where've realize
that materialssurroundings influence' our intellectual attitudes.
believe there is nut a -teacher in the room who does not realize that
her environment determines in, a great measure the character of her
work. -

Some two years ago when we were planning a prograni on " Free
Work in the Primary Grades- what had seemed to be a side issiie.
I found to be a very important factor in the realization of our ideal.
How is the teacher to do all this free work?? How is she to give
the child an opportunity foriiiitiative when she is provided with,
seats screwed to the floor irows. with a desk having perhaps one
large-drawer and two smaller ones at her side, and with as much as :

feet of shelf space,to put material on, and that shelf is in a'
little cupboard where she keeps her hat and coat and is accessible

io the teacher only.? So we sent out questionnaires over the country
asking teachers what they would like to have, what they needed in
the way of 'equipment and materials in order to make the-primary,
classroom what it should be for the fuller development of the
children.

School principals,. boards of eduiation, and superintendents of
school's are very mitch like the' man in a family I once knew. The.
wife struggled with her buiband and Ole plumbers for siiweelia be-
fore she codid.get.them to place the sink in the kitchen at the proper
height for a woman.._ lire are going to struggle for mere than six
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weeks; we are going to keep on struggling until we have classroom
furnishings to fit the workers.

MT. Cooper. the Boston architect, who is chairman of the national
committee composed of many leading men in our country who are
working on, the standardization of schodl buildings, said to me,
"Miss, Day, VW have been looking around for women who will give
us information on what they want.' I told him what 1,fe had pith-

'ered. "But," I. said, "this is only a small report,' and we want to
secure the ideas of all the teachers in this country that we can pos-
sibly reach."

We sent out more questionnaires, a complete report of which We
made at Chicago last February. There are 11) items in this question-
naire Which werg_ practically unanimously agreed_ upon by peopliN
throughout the country. not only by classroom teachers, but by men.
in colleges of education who have come in contact with the classroom
teacher and realize' what she most needs. We are hoping that you
will ask your superintendents and school boards that they provide
at least these ln iinportaut necessities.

QUESTIONNAIRE ON 1,1711N1s1I I Nr..s.

Primary classrooms shpuld be furnished with at toast the following equip-
ment within the roan : (This list is merely to stimulate ideas.)
. 1, Cupboard shelf spihre (below -1 feet).:Xl inches by IS inches by 9 inches,
for each child in the class.

2. Additional shelf space la general materials, 311 1.I wt by 1S inches.
3. Work tables or drop-leaf work shelves.

14. Two sand trays 112 bv 30 by 0 inches each) 4 .il one rollia::. base.e
5. Movable furniture :

(a) Qbairs atal tables. '.---- %(10 Movable desks.
8. Toilet;Invttlor3, soap. and towels.
7. At let;t'lestonre feet of swinging display boards.
R. I,ibrary bOtoRtilIPIVQS and a 1.:(14)il eolle...fion of story and thi.ture hooks.
9. 'Materials and tools to work with building blocksrrubber type. etc.
10. Free floor space nt one shle of room for eonstriWd projects.

I should like to know how many State chairmen there-are present
in this meeting. If you like a' State chairman, will you please stand?
(State chairmen from Indiana, Rhode Island, Michigan, and Minne-
sota respondect.)

I am glad to know that we have at least four present. Will each
of you .here present go back and work with your State chairman
on this matter? One woman said to me," Why! We-sent out these
questionnaires, they have been 'published, they flue gone, all over the
country, what more is there-to do?" How many of you have noticed
any change_ in the classrooms since the meeting in Chicago? Now,
this is where youlniust help. We must keep on "struggling," and
I want you. to know thatuplintendents throughout this country
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mostmost eager to receive from you your suggestions as to what is
needed. Letters come to my office.day after- day saying. they are
to put up new buildings iind asking us to give them suggestions.
They are just likethe good husbands who find out what their wives
want. If it does not cost too much. (we have to be careful of that)
the wife usually has it, if she really needs it, if it is important. We
stand in that relation to the public schools. The superintendent and
the school hoards arc the fathers of the schools- and we' are the
mothers. It is for us to suggest the needs to be Diet on the house-
keeping side. the things that are most essential, shelf space, where
children can put materials. where they can go and ,get materials
without disturbing each other, without getting in the way 4 each
other. An abundance of materin is needed with which- to construct
something besides paper wagons, with which op children can con-
tinuetheir activities, and above all a free space in which to move
about apd work.

Little children do not flit in interest from one thing to another
if they have anything worth while to do. They will work -upon one
project for a week .at a time if the thing is of interest to then, and
they will grow and learn from that continued activity. But what
fun is it to start building, get half through, and the day ends? They
lave to muss the structure all up and stack it into boxes or put it
into the cloakroom where all the children trataple over it. Next

.morning it is not in fit condition to continue work upon..
Recently I talked with one teacher who is trying to do something.

for the children besides putting them into their seats, thrusting a
book into their hands; or-compelling them to sit with handsfolded.
She had quantities of material stacked on the shelves and floor of
the girls' cloakroom so that when the children went home at noon
and at night she had to hand out their wraps. She was working
under difficulties, but she was succeeding to a remilrkable degree.
At the front of the room six seats had been removed and the chil-
dren had space in `which to construct and to plt free educative
games.

I have come to you asking you to work throughout- youe5tate,
Some of the State chairmen have written to me asking what they
can do. Get teachers to suggest what they would like to have,what

'seems absolutely essential for a classroom. Send out your ques-
tionnaires, send out your suggestions. and .we of the general, com-mitteeewill be most happy to help you in whatever way we can to
collect the data of the work-done in different States and distribute
it from one State to another, if you will but send it in.

Last-June we felt that this workivas, greater than- just the first
three grades, that it needed to. reach from .the kindergarten through
the nniversities. So we asked the department of elementaryednea-

5
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tion of the National Education Association to appoint a committee
to work in conjunction with our committee to determine what Shoull
be the equipment. arid the furnishings for the .four upper - grade
e1a.ssroot2s. Their him will be to bring about those changes which
the classroom teacher feels. absolutely essential. We also reque-filed
at Clint time that the kindergarten department do a like work. Miss
Lovett, of theMilwankee.NormaL who is chairman of the kinder-
garten committee, has sent out a number of questionnaires. and the
committee is compiling suggestions on what Should constitute stand-
ardized equipment and furnishings. I will read some of the stir
gestions of dyer committee:

First. :Number of children fOr two teas hers. 3 to 40: that is lie
-maximum.

Second. Space. two rooms, with accordion doors.
Third. Location and equipment : They ask for porch., windjws,

cupboards not higher than t feet that the children can reach easily.
and stbreroom. Rooms lined with shelves, blackboards in the kinder-
gluten. display hoards, shelves for hooks and treasures.-;-all of yoii

. know of the treasures the children bring to ns and which we siir
eptitiously put intc(the waste basket the next day or two, hoping
the children have forgottenloakroomsr toilet and lavatory.

STATEMENT BY THE COMMITTEE ONk ELEMENTARY EDUCATION.

By the chairman. Miss T1TKDA GILDEMEISTER, of 'fInnelrmtn.

The members of our committee were called together at the close of
the July meeting. Miss- George .represented the western coast and
Miss Pityne.vof New York City, and I represent the middle section.
Shur report will be .ready at the next meeting of the snperintendents.
and I can make it partialreport only at this time.

'Miss Payne is collecting photographs of elementary school equip-
ment and furnishings from different echoqts in New York City.
She is also collecting data from teachers in regard td the things they
most need in their schoolrooms.

In Minnesota I am also collecting photographs and blue prints.
with descriptions of various new school buildings being erected
there. The teachers in Minnesota have a voice in the matter of
huiklings and equipment-for the sellibols in-that State, and we expect
to submit a full report at the end of the year.

s.

SPECIAL REPORTS ON DAILY PROGRAMS IN VARIOUS LOCALITIES.'
The following report by the research committee of.the kindergar-

ten-primsry section of the Michigan State Teachers' Association
gives observations in the first grade in a city public school.
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REPORT X.

EQ Cli'M EN T.

G. 17

Flag (4 by 6 bunt)ng).
Folding table (brut a ).
tlm i es t rubber tips ) brown.
Large light n10111, 7 windows (4 north. 3 west).
Ample blackboard space, low boards. picture rail.
Thirty framed picturestchange 3 times a yearl 10 up at a time).
lint Wing blocks (aeroplane, sisal. stone).
Wori: beach, !towable 136 by 24), with vise, saws. Mounters, wood, nails.
Toy box darge)large printing set I inch type). scissors. Water colors, paints,

brushes; colored crayons, paste, pins, tag board, milk bottle tops. clay; spool,
large. sum collar buttons ; colored paper, large, small ; colored mounting
palter, paper dolls, dolls to dress, cloth for dresses, needles, thimbles, 2 bulls,
12 twat) bags. 2 tinker toy sets, dominoes.

Seesaw.
Desk with bench at hack of room for children.
Wardrobe cupboard, low shelves.
Twenty live booksprimer and first reader.
Low tablesewing, parties, lessons in placing a table.
Shelves for material and books.
Window box.
Doll house (6 rooms):
Flagpole 18 feet) on block, movable, raise a small silk flag at opening of each

day : also used for May pole in spring.
Manicure set.
Musical instruments. Victor machine (20 records), clappers, 3 sets of bells,

triangle, xylophone.

ENROLLMENT 20. AVERAGE ATTENDANCE 21.

Percentage of time' given to undertakings which initiate 62 per cent

Pirat bell. 8.10 a. al.Children (une in, looked about, found things cared
forplants and garden watered. window sills, desk, and bookshelves dusted,
books rearrange) on shelves, flagpole arranged for ling salute, etc. They visited
with each other over happenings of the night before. Some selected materials
and placed them at their tables. Some practiced new songs on xylophone.
Some read wha.L was on board and played school with word cords and books.
Two girls utri* cketi their sewing bags and threaded needles ready for Sewing.

haat belt. 8.30 a. m.A boy scout raised the flag on the pole in front yard, a
child raised our ling in our room. We nil stood at " attention" while the
"Stair-Spangled Ranter" was played and then gave the ling salute.

Children gathered together in ai group on the floor. Roll was taken. (Chil-
dren answered in various ways, by giving father's or mother's full name, their
street and number, name and street of school, etc.). We talked about absent
ones; if ill, what could be done for them; if away, they might see. Talked
about the weather. and how it differed from previous months. Marked off
the day on calendar. Children discussed plans for the day, ettuchool and at
borne, what they intended to construct, etc. Some asked fOr mhterlals wife!'
they had- not found. Three 1)0;44 were told by children that their feet were
intahlyIthey left the room. (At least once a week we have a lesson .on care of
finger mills. when each child cares, for his own nails, at splendid opportunIfY
for talks along many health lines. Hach child used his null stick. (skewers.
from the meat shop), which he had sandpapeml, and his own nail board of
tine sandpaper. We helped each other with the cutting of righthand
(Time, about 20 minutes.)
B Group

Phonic and reading preparation Children brought their chairs
to the place they preferred .(sometim hey prefer the cloakroom).

54117*-21-----8
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A Group-
3 boys worked on bird houses in hull.
2 girls sewed on dresses for dolls.
I "oy bsik nailbrush and soap to basement. When he returned he cut,

filed, and polished his ihtjls.
1 boy built on airplane withinker Toys.
1 buy built barn and it fence with blocks..
2 girls rend from new books. r

1 girl dressed and undressed our tfolls,trying on all the clean clothes.
2 girls furnished a "shoe -box" room for paper dolls they had made the

day before.
I Time. about 20 minutes.)

11 child found something to do. 113' was drawn Into smile kind of group
project. usually by its attractiveness if he lityl no plan of his own.
A Group-- If VI?Phonic no rending preparation. 2
B Group--

3 boys work61 on furniture in hall. t They I separate places on shelves
for work not complete.)

4 children drew with colored crayons.
2 girls sewed on bags they Oce looking for tl
l boy sat on ttoier and listened teA Group read in

-2 boys built houses with stone bh
In different Mitres on the Hum:- flu idren IIMIllg(NI the furniture which they

had previiittslv nude in rooms. 'Wally they 1111P to per, each with
Ids own /contribution, placing the rugs and to 'balm, _flier for one

. complete bonse.,thus bringing the " vhofe (atoll, home tit together."
(Time. about ,?{) minute.)

R Group wrote on boa 6i,',
A Group sat on tiohr, observed, mid suggest".
A Group Wrote on 'maul.
R Group observed mind suggested.

(Time. about 15 minutes for cad( !Irony.)
Recess and physical traininn.Almut 5 minnt rfor ii w di ed goes.
Children asked for' Maypole dance for ',event recia s. E worked out

his own free rhythm. ',Band director and children1 jay n hand A re thosen-
3 sets of hells. clappers, triangle. drum being used id played itit Victor
machine. A march was esked for, a leader chosen Rums eel In singl i5c. then
in 2's. 4's, and S's, pivothig in center of room. (Thisf;wits rge.stgd I Cause of
pageant work of upper Armies.)

Children asked to rests. each took his °'e e comfortiible position, in lay or
sat on floor, some took yrs- .

(Time, about 20 min tcs.)
B group-

Reading.
ChOse to rd in eloalfroom.

A Group
Same 3 boys continued work on bird houses.
Same 2 girls continued sewing on dresses for dolls.
3 boys drew pictures on board.
2 girls continued wl'irk on "shoe-box " hoUse. (They asked a boy to

theta cut windows and doom.)
1 girl worked on her nails.
2 came to the B Group and enjoyed reading.

..(T(mo, about 15minute4L)

r sewing materials.

14.

A GmnpRending.
B Grottp-,-Same 3 boys worked on furniture In hail.

2 girls continued their sewing 'on bags.
3 children wrote on boards.
1 boy bounded ball in wardrobe. . . 4.2 rend books from shelf. '-
1 child listened to the A Group story of Ville Three Beim"

(Time, about 15 minutes.),

9
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Children recited "The Swing"; also rtmuested the reading of the Garden
Poem by the teacher.

Dismissm. Ii A. M.
First bell. 1455 p. m.Motly of the children were quiet at this time, some

sleepyseemed to be a rest period with most of the children, atilt yet "house"
HMI " srlit)01 were playetf by suite. Many were content to watch.

Last bell 1.15 p. in.Children gathered together for musie and chose their
Own stings.
R GroupReading.
A Group

Part of group continued work of morning: others began new 'projects.
(There are always leaders among the children. and while work is not
really copied, good 'things come through suggestions.)

( T Om.; about 20 um btu tea.)
A short period of rest On the door.

A GroupReading.
R Gnaw

Now that the 'children have some power to read by themselves, the book
shelves art notch used, with noticeable results in class. Many of the
children have learned to knit. (loins made of coarse yarn, knitted with
the fingers, were Used to play horse.

. (Time. about 15 minutes.)

Recess. Games leyllint. Out Door. .DrawingIiere I find my gmatest problem% The outline 1,.: very li-elpful, but
sometimes too difficult, not functioning in the children's projects. (There will
be no drawing outlines in this grade next year.) (Time, 20 minutes.) IMFStno 011ieBird stories were told and retold.

Dismissed at 3 p. in.
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1)1SCUSSIIIN OF TIIE REPORT.

Mrs. Ilrumr. Three years ago the executive board of the Michi-
gan State Teachers Association suggesteil that the future activities
and programs of the various sections of the State' organization follow
some line of research work. In accordance with this suggestion the
kindergarten-p imary section appointed a research committee.

It so happ ie that several Members of this kindergarten-primary
committee were also members of the Nati*onal Primary Council. We
came back from last year's meeting in Chicago inspired by the work
being carried on by the National Primary Council, and inspired with
a great desire to -get this -good work over to every primary teacher
in Michigan.- We had in mind not alone the teachers in the larger
centers whose supyvisors could carry it to them, but. the teachers in
the smaller towns as well and the teachers in the rural schools.

The research committee undertook to find out the conditions exist:
ing in primary and kindergarten schools of our own Stat., with the
purpose in mind of assisting in any way possible to remedy ebndi-
tions where they needed to be remedied.

In accordance with this purpose, the first questionnaire sent out
h d to do with number enrolled, equipment, the content of a day's,
w( k, and

such
problems in connection with supervision of special

'stib ts, such as draWifigind music. We have been especially inter-
este in the last-mentioned- phase of the primary school problem.
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We,are certain that in our smaller towns, and larger towns, too, there
are ninny teachers who are unable to carry out the most desirable

of Work- because of unrelated problems impose d upon the
groups by special teachers; also because of the lack of assistancefrom
special teachers in carrying out problems ggowing out of the child's
owlVinterasts. .

Reports (une in from all over Michigan. The committee selected
five which they thought would be most helpful and suggestive to the
teachersV the State. Report X, which we are happy to learn the
Primary Connell considers a helpful one, is one of the reports ob'
tained by this committee. It, with three others; was published and
distributed-at the 1919 meeting of the Michigan State Teachers' As-
soCiation in order that every primary teacher who came to that meet-
ing might have some of these things in tangible form to carry back.
not only for her owntbenefit but for her superintendent also.

Report X we felt t(7 be a significant report because of two features..
First, the part of the day's procedure Ithich the average teacher is
most inclined .to emphasize is the'so-called recitation time. You will
notice'that the teacher of Report X in several cases merely mentions
het'. reading class. while she spends a paragraph i1 discussion of what
the children were doing out of recitation time, what they were doing
when they had opportunity to initiate their own activities. We
were La py to know that many teachers of Michigan were realizing
the value of that side of their work.

There is another significant feature in the report. The teacher.
because of supervisory influence. or beeause of her. own feeling that

- it. must be so, had devoted a regular period, to reading, reading
which -came "'through a formal textbook. She said, " Spent ebout
15 minutes reading" (reading from a certain text). She still found
opportunity for childyen to engage in projects of dwir own plan-
ning. The significant point there was the fact that even though
a Ataeher.had a certain amount of subject matter which she must
cover, even though she must devote certain time to subject matter
which was 'definitely assigned to be covered, it was still- possible for
the children. to be engaged in a great many other activities; worth-
while activities of their own choosing and planning. I believe all
of . us have met the teacher who excuses a cut and dried, teacher-
directed prognim with "I can't do any of the project work because.
I have so much reading to accomplish." I know personally the
work of the Report X teacher. This last fall, her reading, too, has
become an-activity. . .

One' of the ,features Worth Mentioning-in connection with this bit
of research work is that our Michigan State Teachers', Association

. tarnished the money to carry it on. After a number. of committee
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meetings we realized keenly that we were hampered because.of the
lack of moneymoney for the publication of reliorts, means of
financing meetings, and so on. We simply wrote to the executive
board of our State association, outlined to them what we were try-
ing to accomplish, and asked for a start of $100 for the work. They
gave it to us. The work of this committee is being continued this
year, and it is being continued under the financial support of the
Michigan State Teachers' Association.

Miss Gvor:. The inspiration that was the outgrowth of the meet-
ing at Chicago last year, the inspiration and help that came at that
time wa.. rried back and this fall .approximately 19 first grades
have .en assigned. as an experiment, and are to have a public
school superintendent and public school supervisor. This scums to
me to be a compliment to the National Primary Council.

Miss Shaw. at present assistant superintendent of Kfilatnazoo
schools. could tell von further of this. .

Miss SHAW. The inspiration. I think, for this work came. froiii
two sources. The National Council hat probably done a large share,
and we have had wonderful cooperation from the general supervisor
in our city, who understands what should be done and what equip-
ment we should. have in our first grades. What we call our "cradle
roll " has been turned over to the supervision of a competent kinder-
gtult+n teacher. and is of t he in-

.--.4.formal sort. .-

We were pt first given only a half year for'this work; that is
all the superintendent of all schools was willing to allow. Reading
is coming along in spite of it, no formal work at all., but they read
and read and fiend. In as much as we got that half year, we are
going to prove that we can do in three semesters what was done
formerly in four. .

Supt. PERRY, of Massachusetts. Two years ago this spring I had
a conference with one of our Progressive primary teticheis on this
very subject, and the outcomt of the conference was that she agreed
to go to Teachers' College, New York City, for the summer, and I
agreed to equip the room. I agreed to do more than I' thought. I
did unanchoi some of, thOse seats. you have told about- that are
screwed to the floor. I purchased some linoleum, to make a play-
room,. and I had to pay $100 for the linoleum we put down. I say
this as a'warning to the rest of yourgullible superintendents.. '

Tk program that-we put into effect did not vary much from the
reguTar school program, something like the one that was read here.
We did have a period prom 11 to 11.30 on the program as a free
period, where the childr6 took the initiative' and did What they
had a mind to do. They did not set any hens as I recall. If thee.
had I am 4ot sure where the initiative would: have been. I am
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sure the initiative would have been outsi e the teacher, and som1/4
outside the pupil in that particular projec .

Did that 111110 Ut to anything as far as tie whole day's work went,
just half an h ur? Was that.worth while/ Did it make much
I iifference? It did. It changed the whole- day. The who spirit,
the national s irit of that room ..was changed on account f that
one half hour of freedom, you might say. ' In the first plasm,. it
gave the room a snore natural enviromhent for the child. The
teacher told me. when the ehilen came to schools in the fall, it was
the first time in her experience no child 'cried the first day.. These
chik en hod. not had any kindergarten experience previous to com-
ing o this school. The mine thing happened hist. fall. Ti at gave the
tea her a splendid opportunityto Protect the childrtnis Mural im-
p s, and, to some extent,/to build upon them. She did not get .

uch chance when teaching 40 children all in one gro ip, all doing.'
le same thing at the mine time under liegodirectiOn. Then it gave

it chance for the development of the. social instincts o the hildren.'
You would find children helping eacWother, a thin frowned upon
in the formal school, ,liat there they could do it in a legitimate
fashion. , 1

. Now I get down to the main point. There is a general freedom
allowed, in the primary department. If, they ch 't want to read,
they are not compelled to read. That seems ve y radical. Some
superintendents say: " Ho far are you going to Carry that? "

We had in February two children who had not yet begun to read,
.nd the teacher tells me she had never prom4e a child in other
years unless they have gotten a. pretty gold "tart by .January; if,
for instance, they are out on account of sickness or for other reasons
and have not got started. These two children had not begun to read
in February, yet they had no trouble when they got to a point-where
they wanted to read, and read enough so they' were paomoted with-
out any difficulty at the end of the year. .

. .Another striking case: A little bgi, the youngest in the room, an
immature child, did, not waOt to read ,until April, and in April he

," felt the need" for, reading I and asked the teacher tO allow. him to
take his book hotne and read to his people, and thatichildis in the
second gradethis Year and doing the 4Ork there. i

,I think the matter of school discipline should be made tnoredemo-
cratic.I'heard ThOmas Mott psbOrne, the prison reforntr, say that
wheO lab: boys got large epough to go to school he conld find but one
sell* in the whole country which would tendto Orepare them for
their duties as citizens, ind that was the'Veorge sItiniomItepublic.
When ke mentioned they were going there, their grandmother held
up her -h nds in horror.) There the iseipline is more democratic,
for they ow the children to'settle' their own petty troubles.

, .
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This morning the speaker said that the best way to secure disci-
pline was to stop disorder before it occurred. I have thought that was
a very good Way myself.\\It seems to Me we should let crises &Tv
in school and teach children how to meet crises. Better le.t1 crisis
our whey it can be settled under tie guidance of the pacher,
rather ho settled by the children alone, and perhaps oftdn in the
wrong wa . i - __.

Those are some of the things we have found in that room as the
Outgrowth of this experiment.

o .

RE RT C-2.

Supplementing Report C, 1919, " A Dny's Work a Primary Room,"
. C. P. E. vet

This summarizes briefly the pu I oses alit? rest111S of it year's work by a group
of child rep ill the room observed ) Report ('. 191ft

A STUD OF Tut: t Inst. mit.u)E.

snub
.

The; year s -liv .k herein math ,t1 was it sdy (mole to determine to !pimp ex
tent with what results II liewer (-ductal' dal diet)ries as they alteot th
organ zation- of. the chrrictilu I. and the doll program can be success '11 y

(-ductal'

and practiced in a ty teal primary el nit+ in a city system. The' n I-
viduals making'the study acre tell theThsnal conditions existing throughon to
system. 1 4... (1) rests nsibili for detitiite accomplishment in subject tq at er,
12) schoolram equipment. t ) number of pupils in class, 14) mental t of
pupils in class. 151 generni it)ol organization. Those making the stud!, ere
left entirely free fu the ma er of time anottnyit on the daily proirrtin and
methods of procedure. .

- i t

Ti group at work was oll erved tit Intervals durinti the year by a . t» nittee
ciao4 ciao li wed of six elemeutaryisclatol 'mitten)" each with his ,prime t Atelier,
the ilarary supervisor, and the district suilerititentient. This obsent it ) was
matte at Mese intervals: Fl 1 visit the first week, S000110 visit the u n tvek,
third-visit the nineteenth w k, fourth visit the thirty-uinth week.

1 .= ..

01»opoRttton of the class-
occurred In January. 1919.
kindergartem to first grade
class in another primary
these 33 were/added ti
pupils entered' this group:
1 rom nnot t r public scho

e 'total n iher of the
Vithdra Is diming th

1 19: 1 lef city in Oetotie
o teacher t nil prinipal:.
I Nottona yi of group.
ltntes.

Attend('
Commit

tail Iliop
l'h ys

on three
lirop.cha

hulk, =homeboardcome
to dlepl se exerebles

CONDITIONS ACCEPTED.

1

roup.Tliv usual promotions thrum out t e school
The,-56 pupils recommended for pkolliollo from the
ere,'divitled into two groups': 23 foritteda,teginner's
all. and 33 formed the group fir till goodly. To

-grade nonprontotions. Dttring the ye r iiddittonat
1 from a parochial school, 1 from a p Irate, School.
1 nettle city. 6 front the group of mentioned above.
up for study was 46.
year occurred as folloWs; 5 left the elty In June.
, 1919; 1 was sent to ilriv,ite se)? )1 upon the advice
entered an orphana
11 American born, D9 horn in t e city, 7 In other

it.One of co j tortahle apartments and small
A community tttir.than the over ge In Mat

1 rgtdpntent. - -R(1 t 31 by 24, lighting of unnat
dee of the root

rat 2 oehool-yerd benches u
ittRe, a type adjtistable to at
r class criticism.

omen. and small re-
.1s1 opportunities:

ral type.- illackhaard\,

for lyoct benches.
heigW, and eurnetent

/
f
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Reading chart. Price marker 4,1th large and small alphabet and figures.
Tools--saws and hammers. Paste ;end scismorS. haters. Printing set, rubber
type. 'Ballslarge told small. Mother Goose games, Punch. Dinner goer
Hill floor blocks. ,

,keci 1101 Ital I equipment of toys, guiles, eiV., loaned at intervals by pupils
of the group.

Sehool suppliespaper. pencils, colored erayon. clay,
NVooddiscareled fruit cruetes mud homy donated 1.v shopkeepers. Nails,

stales, paints furnisher) by the children who used them.
Text--Pimers and Virst Hooters.
Stippleweli ryAllscellantous supply,
:thool sessions A. in. S.I71 to-12, with one 15-mlnute intermission; p. ea%

I to 3.;..1), Witi1 one 10-inharte nternils-ion,
:grimed t ling. spelling. Plumb's, bur-lingo. tousle. (fro"'

Mg, numbers, physical training..
a

FT'SDANIF:STAL 1' SCIPLLS UNDERIN THE STrI)V.
. .

I. school Is a Miniature society. .s.. - is
(a) Lows of soeiety arise in res mse to a need: the '.fore rules for the

schoolroom were mode as need arose. An example \Chef lle weatin-r nevessi
tilted more outer clothing. au inerensiii, confusont became noticeable When chil-
dren went to the wardrokke for wraps, time child's suggestion for relief freaa
the confusion was acc'eptesl by the elaSS.\ It was to (oe's'. mat of their allnibc1
each week to S i : 1 1 1 1 1 at the %varilnibe o l e o a s ' I rattle officer," whose duty cote
listed merely in standing there, for akre

t'\
ul, was estabilsinni that children)

would enter passing behind him find !env passing in front of hi In. After
several woks of sucli prneee one Add s iggested that as every child knew
which, way to go there was no further emelt few the officer, and the ollice was
discontinued.

(hi Interdependence and not independence Is the pruper relation fo exist.
among the members of any stagety. Numerous occasions gave opportunity to
develop all apprecintion- of this principle:

EXample. The teacher and ehildren went to see men at work building a
ionise in the neighborlusal. The teacher called attention; to the fact that each
man had his awn work to doinastnueb as some dug the miler, some carried
bricks and mortar, sonic taid"Mricks, etc. In using the Hill ileor blocks, Inter
there was evidence of greater coolueration among the builders, some children
showing a greater willingness than they land fillown before to fetch and'earry, or
to give up an individual project In favor of n larger class projeet.

(c) A democrats" society should recogni.4e superior ability among its mem-
bers and acknowledge such by maturing leadership. The leaders should
realize anti accept the responsibility that superior ability entails. The children
of this group showed a developing of the powers of discrimination by seeking
help when in need id.lt from those whothad established themselves as proficient
In the various activities of hearoont. i

2. The 'Whole-Hearted Purposeful Act isir_tho Moat Effectire, Unit Of the
Edueatire Experience. Thi-relmplics Tint the Purpose Must'he Defined and
Recognized Before the Aothity,fs Entered ,Upon..

There was a definite daily period when children clause their tasks, made pad,
executed their own plans, and judged of the excellence of the product ; this
was the only guaranty that activities engaged in vere really whole-hearted and .
.purposeful. In the first few wVeks there was a daily getting togetliet-efter this
period for the purpose of givingto each child ant opluotnitIty to show what he
had done, hot(' he had done it, anti whether or not it worked. ' The te'acher's
purpose here was tonsrystallize public opinion in favor of worth bile activities
as opposed to dawdling. The fruit of this "get together " proced re was made

. apparent by the faCt that soon no individual, or. group of Indi dualsofould
'Pursue an unworthy activity without encountering adverse critics ut 'from his
mates during the period. Therefore the daily getting together was d continued;
but later whenever the teacher saw in any activity entered upon by the.ehll-
dren an opportunity to aid. the children to see tnore*learly wont constituted
worthwhile and toile` purposeful work %h&c:tiled the group together fn order :
that the class individually .ntal coltretively might have the.experiencr-of weigh-
ing and determining to what extent this activity tin r consideration'turtisred

v
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a worthy purpoSe. In order io enable the children to form correct and definite
standards of ."Worthwhileness," it was news:out to bring before them for
their consideration both purposeful. and purposeless actiyities. No activity was
held to be worthy that did not serve an educative-purposes in the broadest sense
of that term. The -welfare of tit oup as a whole was a basic factor in

/ weighlug the worth of any ne .y undertaken.
The values of the free doll were Incorporated in other work of the day.

Conscious elicit was made to extract from every interest which arose among the
children all the leverage which that interest would afford in promotinieprogress
in the regular school subject ; for example, parties undertaken by the class no-
eessitated writing and reading - fitters of invitation; preen/Patton of the enter-
tainment involved readieg, language, dramatization, numbers, Walsh% drawing,
eonstruetion work, etc.

.o.

3. /murk/oar, hAreecnc..4 _Mott 1,c Recognized in the I:duct:tine Procedure.
All encouraiikment was given each eld111.40, progress at his best pace In the

school subjects...tu example taken front spelling: EAchchild was given a blank
heel: in which he inserted all the words which he had learned 10 shell.' Results
sit, wed every degree,of attainment, the most marked contrast being between the
ehilti who learned only the words assigned for the year and two children who
,learned four times that number.
4. Activity, Not Passivity, is the Roma(' of 'Child DerclopmeAt.

Activity is both mental and physical. The n'amtal aspect of activ4 is
prominent in learning to read. The teacher's obligation and responsibility, it
must be remembered, was to achieve results in ability to read. To do this with
the least friction and waste. it was necessary 1(P create 'and to stimulate the
desire to read. All li,gitimate means %%TM listed to 144141 the Children to reeilgarize
that reading wits With plealsurable and useful. These are some of the means
emplived: Teacher read stories aloud, children from other rooms and higher
grades were invited to read, the best texts Were Airovideti, 0441111am. was
subordinated to thought getting, wide latitude wit Oven in children's choice
of texts that Were furnished. An opportunity to % ark with childreu of like
Yddlits-, which small grouping allowed, constantly st mulatVd .11K.31/1111111; in-
terest. As the desire to read was awakener), it was up arent thatohe children
looked upon the teacher as their ally in furthering_ this roused purpuSe. I

The recognition of-this principle. of ac lvity versus pass vity gave the school-
room the sound and appearance of a b sy workshop, in et drast to the tradi,
tioual schoolroom with its "set task si alone at your own desk" procedure.
5. TIte...lool is Responsible for Dora. blc Characici4orntation, _

Chariltokr is manifested by one's r action to life situations.. The citizen of
desirable character is 000 who can fee a situation and react properly to that
situatitmthat is to say, he has fu _mainland of himself; he Ipust hilke the
ability to survey a situation, to 'il (ermine the proper coarse of action. A
coarse of action having been decide( upon. he must have the disposition to act
in accordant* with his decision Tilt sabool ' rounient furnishes, throligh the
apparently Insignificant happenings of- s rou ne, a rich field from which we
can provide opportunity for the eh dren to face real life sit-nations and under
the teacher's guidance to react pr's rly to such situations. Example; In the
Middle of the year a boy whO hat frNIteut conflicts on the playground canie.
hit the group. Folio ving those \c ets complaints were brought to the group
eith r by the. buy or y others strit st him: These complaints oriened the way
o ti -set the atte a n of the elitN' to their responsihtlity fo viug that chit-

' yen n the ay r nil met with Sir play. Under the teethe 'teRtinmlus the
_children undert to investigate the, cause of the frequW ti rrels and to
biking the offender to, justice. it) $1111tel tut the quarreisow ) wets not al-
ways e offender, these occasions were excellent opportunities far eMonstraV.
lug t e7neeessity of ,going deep t get at. the cause of troubl . refore,. in
stead Of beluga drawback to the d aelpline of the school, this boy was he tumid'
of nnifying'au51 clarifying ptittit inion on matters of such a nature.

/.. ,

#.[.
, , RESULTS..._

s

-

- , .

The achleventents of this group. were entirely satisfactory. The obftgation to
cover the ground prettetibettits the. year's work was more than met. Evident*
or this accomplishinent was nave convincing daring the !attar half of the year

7

tau during the tirst hulf, for in the early weeks accompillibbient la subject

4.

.
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matter was held subordinate to the establishment of such fundamental virtues
as habits and attitudes; once established,-these habits and attitudes minimized
the effort necessary to accomplish the subject matter. Growth In habits and
Altitudes was slow but sure. For example. the teacher. in order to gjve oppor-
tunity for the development of responsibility, occasionally left. the grimp al9nein the classroom. At first there was ablintlant evidence that behavior was
affected by the teacher's presence and influence. Later. growth in this respect
had reached a point where the teacher's. influence and presence were less Celt,
and workcprogressed under the influence of a conscious recognition of respoosi-
biLty. During the last half of the year there w:Is 1111111iStakillik evidence that
the class was Indifferent to any influence except that of worthwhile purposesthat gripped each individual. There is lint the slightest doubt but Witt thismanner of handling the beginners has established !whits of self-csoirrol. self-
reliance. self-respect. and courtesy more strongly and with greater genuineness
than Any other method of procedure heretofore followed.

DISCUSSION OF THE IIEI'OILT.

Miss BRADY. Madam Chairman, it seems to me there is very little
needed to be said, as this leaflet practically tells the story. It was
not possible, however. to put into the leaflet in detail the gain made
by the group of children in their formal school work, the regular

. school studies. It was the consensus of opinion. however, of the
members of the committee who observed this work throughout the
year that these children had done a great deal more than the course
of study called for in the regular. school work. In the growth of

right social relations we felt there was the greatest and most im-
portant gain.. The attitude of these children toward the work, to-
ward each other, and toward the children in the schools with whom
they came in contact seemed to us to be'the thing most worth while.

'The gain which the children made in the regular school subjects
might have been made under tlje direction of any primary teacher in
the ordinary primary school way, but the habits and menthl attitudes
of these children we were sure were the result of this kind of pro-
cedure. They were the outcome of a very definite Condition in the
mind of the teacher. An essential- part of her purpose was the
purpose of the children, and an essential-part of her purpose was
to develop just these habits and attitudes that eve talk about here
as being the things that after all were most worth while.

Miss Eamirr. I would like to call the attention of those interested
, in change of procedure, from thee standpoint of teachers and stand

point of superintendents, to what the conditions were that were ob-
served by the people in this work. We come from St. Louis, where

or "organized " is printed in big capitals. We' had to cove4the ground,
and we had to d4 it with the equipment. of the room as it was. It

, happened to be a number of chairs, a wooden-bench, and the ordinary
school supplies. The youngsters supplied the needs. They. had five
or six Moulthrop chairs; so those youngsters, realizing =they could
not entertain a lot of people and use MoulthrOp chairs, made'sonie
chairs out of soap boxes. I have sat on the chairs they made.
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The first chair made in that room was made' with the back built
out of a piece of stuff-&-I don't know where they got it, but it hacan
oblique nail.sticking out just in the middle of the back. and.all who
sat on itit was particularly the teacher's chairdid so very 'gin-
gerly, but nobody said a word about that nail. That nail stayed
there a couple of days without anybody speaking of it. Finally, ,a
child noticed -that the teacher might tear her dress on the nail. But
the head was slightly embedded, and the job of getting it out lasted
several days. Finally they got it out, and nobody gave the slightest
suggestion as to how to do it. But thatrisn't what I Want to talk
about.

The conditions were exactly those of the ordinary school in a nor-
.

mal town like ours, 46 children taken care of in the ordinary school-
ital. and 2,0(I of us have such schoolrooms. The teacher,' and
here's the important point,. was a first-grade teacher, and she had
been a teacher years before when the program called for formal
organization and had made the work go. Something happened to
her: I think it was Primary Council probably indirectly applied.
She got a new purpose and she did what thousands of school-teachers
in this country can do. She discovered the new purpose was worth
while and found her footing in it. using whatever material she had.
She got huAy on it and as done the ola. job in a new way.

May I call attenti to the report in another particultiri It is
iailli

implied that propositions must be planned before activities are en-
tered upon.. '

C.-I think you will recognize the possibilities that are there sug-
gested, how in the ordinary schoolrooms, in the ordinary course of
study, or rather demands of the course of study, the teacher can find
her footing; she will find adjustments can be made perfectly well.
She won't need $100 for linoletun. She won't even need $50 for
Patty Hill blocks. We do need a teacher who is sure that there is
something behind the new procedure.

It all depends upon the viewpoint of the scrutineer. Watching it
constantly., we could not pick a fla, and some of us were hunting
for the flaws. We could not pick a- flaw itOthe ordinary subjects.
Those youngsters can read, can spell, can write, can do numbers.
And the' Can keep their accounts perfectly straight on thrift
stamps, picnic tickets. entertainment tickets; anything that needs to'
be done those 6-year-olds are perfectly able to do, and they keep the
accounts from day to day.

The most remarkable thing in my judgment about this experiment-
.which we were watching for a year was the social result. I .never.
expected to see such perfect social adjustment in a.group of 46 chil-
dren as I have seen in this group. There was not a single child at

$''
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the end of the term who was unfairly individualistic, who was-selflAi
who was unable to sit down with his fellows if the .plafiiiing u a
proposition and take the subordinate part if that-was what fell to
his lot. Jt was the most remarkable exampleof a year's work 'in
social adjustment that I have ever seen or hope to see.

Mr. PERRY. I Want to say that if the children had sat down on our
floor before I had covered with linoleum, there would be other
projects is that room besides getting nails out of something:

A -MENnie.a.. What. time of dismissal. is generally accepted by the
council fOr primary children? How many hours a day should they
work?

Miss CALMERTON. Madam Chairman, I should like to answer that.
We have a stood plan.: Our children are (Willed into two divisions.
One division works from 9 until 11 and is then dismissed, and the
other division remains until 11.30. In the-afternoon we have one
division from 1 to 3, and those who remain until 11.30 a re.dism issed ;
and those who go home at 11 stay until 3.30; that leaves the teacher
alone with that division.



CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE NATIONAL COUN-
CIL OF PRIMARY EDUCATION.

CONSTITUTIONAS AMENDED FEBRUARY 24, 1920.

1. Name. ThiS iZal loll shall be known as the Natrona' council of pri-
mary Education.

II. Purposes. Its portrose shall 1w to secure the Cthipvration of all those
interested in primary sellouts for their bet tyrnient. through 11 greater use of
the activities. (21 greater freedom of method. (3) a closer relationship with
the kindergarten and the grades above.

III. Policy. Its policy shall include (al informal gatherings of primary
,r kers in ettnimetion with all the great' meetings of teachers, (b) informal

discussions of problems of inatiodiate interest rather than 'topers :11111 Set
prOgl'Illl/S. 0'1 hill UelliV Iorought to heir to have the problems of primary tslu-
tation receive due attention on the ::..livar and sectioard pis-grams of teachers'
meet:11gs, (d i to encourage local groups of teachers to study and discuss their
immediate problems and to cooperate for their solution.

I V. Membership. SIA1 ION 1. shall he 11114.11 to teachers. super-
visors. jiincipals. and all persons hitere,ted In the educational problems of the
Best Cola sciasil year.

22,Nembers shall he of three classes: Aetl...v. Associate. and Coo-
t ribut ing.

Active members shall pay national dues, shall be entitled to vote on national
questions, 4,01 receive oil reports and bulletins.

Associate members shall. Pay State and local dues only, have a vote on Meal
questions only. shall not receive reports and bulletins.

Contributing members shall be active members who tsintrIbute noire than'
annual dues to the support of the council.

V. Dues. Annual ihies.41,1 itcthe tuetillers. 50 cents paid into national fund.
iur associate members. 10 grins paid into the State fund.

For contributing members, $1 or more paid.4nto the national fund.
All does shall be payable January 1 of encliYear.

1. Meetings. Annualwith the iwpartawnt of SticrillIVIIIIVIICe of the Na-
tional Education Association.

Summerwith the general meeting of the National Education Assoelation.
Localwith any general meeting attended by groups interested in the prob-

lems of this organization.
VII. Officers. St:crittN 1. The officers shall consist of a chairman, elected for

a term of three years, who shall serve as executive secretary, and an advisory
committee of three nientliers, one member to be. eluded at each annual meeting.

Sec. 2. Duties of offieers.---The chairman shall arrange for and preside over
'be regular meetings of-.the council and maintain a central office of communica-

.tion between the various lumbers and local branches.
See. 3. Duties of the adrisw*y eotonnittce.The advisory committee shall as-

sist the chairman in dealing with matters which require prompt attention. The
senior member of the advisory etommIttee shall serve as chairman in the ab-
sence or disability of the chairman.

Sac. 4. Election of offleers.A nominating committee of three shall he up -.
pointed by the chairumn to suggest not more than two, names for'ench office to
be filled at the annual meeting. tine additional name for each office may be
nominated from the floor. Election shall be by written ballot. The attune re-
ceiving the highest number of votes shall be declared elected.

VIII. Legislation. ,Recommendation of both annual and summer meetings
shall be submitted to a vote of the entire membership by mail. Matters of
minor detail may be settled by a majority -rote of members present at either
annual or summer meetings..

20
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IX. Standing committees. I. Standing or committees composed of
experts actively engaged in given fields of pri ary education shall he appointed
by the advisory contarittee. Eaeh committee shall undertake research in its
respective field, with a definite view to raising the standards of efficienizY in
primary schools. and shall report to the annual meeting at leash tawe two
years. Such reports shall be itublished yynl distributed to the entire member-
ship of the conned:. Report of progross shall be umile to the adrry want t tee
at least twie each year.

2. Standing izotonittes shall consist 44 three or more members appointed
for a term of two years,

S. -t-ttandIng committees shall' be appointed in the following fields:
1. 1 Hganiza tion of subjct matter and mtto(l.
2. Books. including texts; supplementaryreaders, teachers help;.
3. Furnishings and equipment.
4. Tests and measurements.
5. Publications and publicity.

X. Local groups. Each member shall he considered a committee of one to
organize her community as suggested in item id), Article III. Lisa) groups
shall arrange ()divers. due?. vie., ht ofsrdante with local nissIs. Local
groups shall report to the central office resolutions and recommendations for
discussion in the general

XI. This COINCIIIII1011. may be amended ti majority vote of the members
present at any annual melding. Such mimes[ moos shall be effective 30 days
after they have been submitted Io I111' mend rshill for ratitleatital 'by mail.

BY-LAWS GOVERNING ATE BRANCHES.
Vt.

1. SECTION 1. A State branch shall 11 of in 1111I-Illtilly:with the pions
and purpose: governing the oat :mad body.

Sec.'_. A State branch must have at least 2A,:tetive members.
II. t:eSxiox 1. The officers of a State branch shall be a chairman, und ad-

visory contni,tte, and such additional officers as IOCIII Conditions
SEC. 2. In States having less than 25 active, members the national chairman

shall appoint one or more organizers to represent the 'immeil and extra I its
Influence.

ill. StATiox 1. The lavers of a State bRitich shun ho elnirged wide the
tensfon and organization of the National Council of Primary Education within
the State.

SEC. 2. Each State branch shall he eneouraitetl to undertake some stnCifiC
Andy of the (situational problems of the State us related to the problems under
consideration by the National Council and shall report on same to the National
Connell.

IV. Before January 15 of each year, the State eintirmon shall report to the
national chairman the pr. Tess of the organization sritlalu the Snits.% ipcnnlIng
the numher of local groups. with dadr membership, and any special accom-
plishments worthy of node.

V. SECTION 1. Each local group stain contribute aim:tally to the support of
the State office a SUM equal to 10 emits per moldier. .

Sr.c. 2. Each State office may retain for State use 10 per cent of all national
dues collected through the Stateroillee and forwarded to the national office.

Skx. 3. State bronehes shad secure primary council literature through the
nati011al office at cost. eN

BY-LAWS GOVERNING LOCAL BRANCHES.
,

I. SEcTtox 1. Loyal groups may be organized in harmony with the general
purposes of the Notional Council with such officers ais local conditions demand.

So'. 2. It shall Is' the purpose of v01.14,470 group to foster the -development
of professiounl Interest among Its members through the study of the local
signitieatice4f the problems studied by Hie National Council, and to extend
the active nasubet ship of the voluted.

Six'. 3. The offieers of n local group shall include one Member whose duty it
shall he.to keep the piddle nequaltded through the press and otherwise with the
%Volt of the group and with general progress in the field of primary eduention.

IL The officers of a local group shall be active members of the National ,
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III. When a local group is formed the local chairman shall send to the State
chairman, or if there he no State organization to the national chairman, the
names of the members of the group, and shall report annually, not later than
becember 15th, the progress of the group, including membership and any
accomplishments worthy of note.

IV. In States having a State organization each local group shall contribute
to the support of the State office a sum equal to 10 cents per member.

V. SECTION 1. National dues shall be paid by actin members Individually.
.Sc.it J. Active members not affiliated with a State or 'local branch may pay

dues directly to the national organization.
VI. Each local group shall arrange fitr-its local expense by vote of the group.
VII. Affiliated Itodies: Groups of teachers aireadialganIzed under. another

nu tae but for purposes identical with the purposes Mille National council of
Primary Edneatiim may become affiliated with this body upon payment of $5
annually. in return the officers of the affiliated body shall have the standing
of contributing weathers and receive all reports and bulletins of the camel).
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REPORT OF THE SIXTH ANNUAL MEETINC,i'AT DES MOINES,
lWA, MARCH 3, 1921.

PROGRAM.

School.Prograins. Mary Brati, Training. Sultervisoir. St. Louis. Mo.
The Training of Primary Teachers in the Use of Free Activities. Marion

litnichel. Supervisor of Kindergarten and Primary tlrades, Richmond, Va.
The Pritnary School as the Kin iergartner Sees It. Mary Davis. Nititierganen

Supervisor, Duluth. Minn.
Lllseussitm.

INTRODUCTION. 1

By the Chairman. ELLA VicroutA lumps. Assistato Professor of Manual Arts.
University or miss,mri.

For two years we have discussed the question. "Whitt is an ac-
ceptable day's, work ? and In -day we have come to the second stage
in the discussion.

Another committee. with hiss Mary Brady, of St. Louis, as its
chairinan. has been going over the reports on this question. It 1171.s

selected some of the observations as typical and has submitted them
to a number of people. asking them to grade them in order of their
preference.

RATING SCHOOL PROGRAMS.

By MAur Bann. Training Supervisit, SI, Louis, Mo.

Our report is not so full as we hoped iiiikoidd be. However, this.
is only a beginning. We hope to go on wit i this investigation, and
this is just a suggestim as to how it may be continued and how the
data should be prepared (luring the coming year.

It is to be regretted that a larger number of ballots were not re-
turned. The 23 that came in showed very conclusively. however,
that the trend of thought to-day is toward a more flexible program
and greaterniiimrtunity for the exercise of freedom, choice of worIc
initiative, and self-activity on the part of children. in primary
classes.

The six programs seldted by the eommittee do. nut. represent six
different types of program. While 'distinctly different types would
have been deSirable, they were not found among those received by
the Primary. Council. In .the programs that represent modern inv.;

32
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ressive procedure many of the strong features overlap; while be-
tween these and the formal, conservative types in which most of the
work is teacher-dictated, there are very 'Icicle gaps.

Program IT scores the lowest. It 'outlines the work in a city
public school with 43 first-grade children present. The entire class
was `handled as one group. There was no "between-recitation"
period. There was not a moment in the (lay when the children
might initiate anything or direct themSelves in any way. A 40-
minute period was given to abstract arithmetic. This period .was
broken once by an exercise in arm 'movements that laste(Pless than
I minnte. jAi hour and 5- minutes was given to formal phonic exrui.
ercises a a rapid drill on words and phrases printed on cards.
This period was broken twice by exercises that lasted 2 minutes and
were dictated by the teacher. A 3n-minute period wasgiven to read-
ing. Each pupil was told just how many lines lie was to read, with-
out a question or comment on the thought of the lesson by either
teacher or children. Dr. llosie said yesterday that about 15 per
cent of our teachers were faced in the right direction and were-
working with force and enthusiasm. I trust the other 85 per cent
are not working along the lines indicated in program F.

The work of a public school with 34 first-grade children present
has been outlined. They were handled in two groups. Iluring the
entire morning the "between-recitation '' work consisted of two
cises dictated by the teacher. The first was the reproduction of three
sentences from the board, for which the children used word cards.
The same work was assigned to each group in turn. In the second
exercise the children used plasticise and pegs. With the plasticise
they 'made figures and placed the right number of pegs after each
figure. All work was corrected by the teacher. 'In the afternoon
each group was allowed to choose its work during one period,
while the other, group read. During this period some wrote figures
on the board, some wrote word's and names; otliers did free-hand
cutting or matt pictures from a magazine, while a few, made valen-
tines with material they had brought from home. The teacher
checked up on the work at the end of the period. Evidently mem-
bers of the group were not supposed to be interested, in any way in
the work done by others. There was no suggestion or free period
when the teacher, too, was free to observe the children while they
worked, to study their interests, and when necessary to discuss with
them singly or in groups the purpose of the work being dohe.
. The strong feature in _four of the programs is the opportunity
given. to children for free choke of work. The vitlue of first attempts
at self-chbsen activity may ndt be great, and there may be no definite
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conscious purpose in the minds of the .children, but if they are
lowed to show their work at the close of the period and tell about,

it, they gradQly develop a sense of the meaning of worthwhile
activities.

TRAINING THE PRIMARY TEACHER. TO USE1REE ACTIVITIES.

By NiARION S. HAN(Kt:I.. Sitiwrviso of Kindergarten and Primary ltrati.

Much is said and written about making the primary teacher free,
by giving her the same equipment. furniture, and materials as are
provided for kindergartners. Teachers are being gradually trained
to use such equkinent, but we mst not forget that the greater num-
ber of primary teachers in our public schools are not so ,trained.
They do not want, and know they chi not use. this equipment edu-
cationally: so it is useless to force it on .them until they are ready-.
for it.,

" Free materials. and atitities hamper-the old-fashioned teacher,
he she young or old. They promote, she thinks. disordee and nifis,
which she dislikes...She wants an immovable child: immovable fur-
nitre, and a book, a pencil. and A piece of paper to work with,
because she is an .immovableteacheiso immovable that she must
suffer a complete change before she herself will be free. When she
is free, her thoughts will not be ".tied to the years that are gone,'
but she will he " alert, imaginative,aiel in sympathy with the needs
and opportunities of to= day."

I have no new remedy for this very old difficulty, but I have faith,
"a conviction of an unseen ideal leading to the obedience.of a life."
which gives me.liope. Just as I can remember changes in schoolroom
furniture from long wooden benches, reaching to the ceiling. where
1Q0 children were taught by one teacher and sat for hours without

' :moving, up to the single, adjustable desk and sent, such its-we use
in most of our best schools now, so the day of .movable furniture, free
activities, and movable teachers is coming, and we are hastening that
day through our work for this ideal.

Superintendents and supervisOrs must eleinge, as well as the
teacher, and not require so. much formal work in the course of study.
4The cow-se of titudy .must. fit childrent and not the reverse, which is
too often the case to-day. The *kindergarten should dictate to the
first grade, the first to the second, the elementary school to 'the high
school, and to on up to the university. When this is done, there will_
be better teaching, freerOutppOr, teachers, and the children Will learn

`4.' ore than they tlo mew. The WOrld War tried to teach us this
-lesson, but Nine of us are.slowiri learning

"k.
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To 'free the teachers even more, let us take the children into our
confidence and find with'them needg that they have for the, formal
facts which they mast learn and 'have the power to acquire.

Coordinate the subject matter of the cour.:e of study so as fo keel;
the so- called subjects related, as they are in life:

Reduce the number of children in a class. particularly if they are
immature mentally. This reform is much needed, becauskour com-.
Oilsory-education laws have increased the nomber of row-grade
minds in our schools. and they are often crowded in part-time classes.

If after two terms in the same grade the children seem incapable
of doing the work necessary. place thm in , observation classes."
This is being done successfully in Cincinnati and Richmond, Va.

Use school time for teachers' meetings and home visiting; and, as
a city's industries. libraries, and museums have such important rela-
tion, to every child's education. encourage excursions, to give the
children lirst-hand experiences. Any school System which does not
include these in its coarse of study is :Wiling to the handicaps of its
future citizens.

When the above and a few othgr local handicaps are removed. we
can begin to look for signs on the part of the immovable leacher
that she has changed her attitude. She will want to study the chil-
dren who have come from the grade below, and will have time, in
thought and feeling, to stop and learn what they have gained 'which
she can use in her grade.

The supervisbr will then have a chance to help the teacher, through
suggestion and praise, to do individnafl, original work, to see that
she needs further training to keep up with the tithes, or to compete
with teachers from good normal schools, so that sonic will ask to he
trained while they are in service. The results of this training can
be at once carried into their schoolrooms, and these few can do much
to leaven the lump of teachers, sonic of whom feel too old to chanm.
Others are young in years, but their training did not make thedi
ltroad-minded or adaptableAo new conditions.

Many supervisors will say. But the remedies you suggest are
mainly in the proyinre of administration," and so they are: but there
never was a time in the world's history when-teachers,influenced ad-
ministration as they do to =day. Our part is to so guide this public.
opinion which is moving teachers everywhere that they will ask for
and get those things which will carry our schools forward to that
democratic ideal which the nations of the world are looking to-us to
give them now.

To bring this ideal will take time; so let as not hurry and be,IM--
patient of delays if the trend is forward, but rather let us be "tact-
ful, gentle, patient,. strong, and unswerving" for the faith that Is
in Us. E.
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WHAT THEPRIKAO SCHOOL NEEDS FROM THE KINDERGARTEN
. ; POINT OF VIEW:

: , ?

By MAIty DABNEY OAVIS, supervisor of Kindergarten und Primary Grades,.
; Duluth, mina.

.---'
The work in our sthoolsat the time that this topic was given to

me had made me fe01 very optimistic concerning the present good
work done in our priMary/grades.

.

There is an org ilzed System of visiting days. when the teachers
visit in their o n Iluildings as well as in 'other buildings in the
city where various types'ofwork are heing eonducted. Play periods

1

are organized in most buildings in Which- the lower primary groups
use the kindergarten room for .sell-initiated activities, while the
kindergarten children have language and story work in the primary
loom. There- is an exchange itetwen kholergarten and lower fni-
mary rooms of equipment, such iis slides. walking boards. see-
saws, as well as the large Hill Hod+. a

- The buildings and grounds conSnittee of the hoard of education
hail invited four of us. representing the teitchers. principals. 'and
supervisors, to act an advisory: capacity on the plans for new
buildings. As a result of these- conferences plans had just come

!' from the architect, which included bay windows. a playroom corn-
inn to to kindergarten and first grade, and floor aquaria.

I felt that my optimism, created by these acti4es, might need
tempering; so I placed the question. " What does the primary need
from the kindergarten point of view? " to a kindergartner, a pr-

imary teacher, a principaloi supervisor. and a superintendent. These
erOthe answers: .:!

The kindergartner said, "Allow the primary more self-initiated
a tivities." This is a problem of' time. a question of " when."

a
'.. My boys wock on big construction problems and say it is

iTh Primary teaeher said, " Provide separate room for free ac-
ti iti s. .

n ju to do things if they cun't talk." This is ..it problem of space,
/ . or i'' ere-.,. .

r e principal said, ." Tho primary school eels a teacher who
nowahow to conduct self-initiated activities. 1 This is at; admin.

i trativeproblem dealing with teachers alread: in service as well as
lilt

. a raining-school Problem, a question 1ff " howl" . . t

tie supervisor said, " The kindergarten idea seems to me to center
ar and child-conducted 'aetivities. Some kindergartne .s do not
tiei onsttate it and some primary teachers do. My id a then is to'
inc irporate this area principle and ;16t. all to (lerkonstrate -it.

means to understand what play, is, and h )rovikle for small ,....

.gro p work." ..
.

.; .- nalyiet- now some a the reasons the kinderga.r en has been,
abl to mtke its splendid contribution to. the. education of little

Ii -
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children. Ihy it has been able tIdemonstra the " when,".." where,"
. ,.

" how," and " what '' in the edecation' of 1 ttle children. Then see
what possibilities it has yet_tol disclose, an what contributions the
primary teachers are now makig in the li e of current educational
practice.

. .

The kindergartner has always had spec
emphasis upon child study ma the materi
of little children. She has always, throu
children and her freedom from school ro
to come in dose connection with the horn
training, administrators have.generally le
wtn-lc with a choice of timeschedule and
fallen to the lot Of it primary teacher.,
fay more emphasis on health and charade. formation through habit
development. Tbi, ,:ln answer the queition of : when," "how"
and." what.- Because of the movab furiniture and the equipment
adapted to little. children, rgont arrangements have been possible to
provide for work which caked for both cnneentration and manual
activities. A recognition' of this'vrovisicin for different typep of
activities is altering the furniture and room arrangement of our
primul'y schools. The kindergartner has been the first in t e field
of measurements of achievemets to record t to child's g vth in
things other than subject matter. Through word cards f daily
and monthly work a rhange.tif idea in lower primary report earls
is becomiNg prevalent. .

When the kindergaten's emoribution is.r ognized to the extent
. .

that it is placed as the beginning of the chno sitnationit must rec-
ognize an even added responsihility. The school' subjects of the
curriculum are necessary skills: 'just its ha r its and attitudes Iire-IL,
part of the training for citizenship. To he an integral' part of the
school system the Aindergarten -curriculum must demonstrate thit
It contains in solution the arithmetic, In gunge, reading, history,
and geography that are crystallized ;as sub ets in the upper grailes.
Suith a consciousness of purpose will add reater,dignity and-power,*
to the kindergarten work. The kinderga n program provides for
the strongest demonstration of eorrelatio . This is the rea0ot why
it would he difficult for a visitor to lay hi finger on any one activity
and label it one of the accepted eleinentar school'subjects.

al training, with special
Is helpful in the training
h her work with young

tine, had an,apportunity
Becauseof her special

t her free to conduct her
knaterials thht has never
n this account he could

Illastraiton of the correlating 1 the engage, of lusty:-----,..--
English. Routing. HistorPYy an

geograd Industrial art.
.

Drawing.

Firperlences of via-
cation, home,

I school, outdoors.
*

.

Pre primer work
In action sen-
tenors based on
experiences"

Food supply; Its
relation to fall
garden, grocery
store, farm, etc.

-

Represent farm life
on sand table;
make a store
(counters), model
'vegetables, fruit;
construct things
used in store.

Illustrate farm lifewith crayons
(using crude gym-
bols) drill on draw
lug of house, truck,
animals, wagon,
etc.
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As illnetration of the correlation of the course( studyContinued.

Picture study.

4iThe ShppfoldJacene.CilIng
trt WMd_lersStep Mild.g. tionnaofge

ChairRaphael,

Music.

Use the home songs, doll songs,
Mother (twee melodies, songs
of Mrds, flowers, or any subject
which enters daily experiences
and surroundings of child.

Physicateducation.
II

Dramatize Story Plays, page 77,
Course of Study. Home in-
dustrial, and season activities.

a

Primary schools are now accepting the idea of units of work or
projects as a guide for their daily programs. Various demonstra-
tions of correlation are being made. Last year a course of study was
introduced in our city of Duluth. The subjects of the. curriculum
English, drawing and industrial art, physical education and music,
geography and history, and arithmeticwere outlined for every
grade from the kindergarten through the high school. To our new
teachers the roble of reading- five volumes of a course of study
and aisimilang its meaning .while teaching was great. For their
help particularly, 'We -made cross sections of the course of study..
For .example, the correlation of the course of study in the B 1 work
was written in columns headed English, History and GeOgraphy,
Drawing, -Industrial Art, Picture Study, Music, Nature Study. and
Physical Education. .Into these columns fell the high lights of the
course of study. Reading down in each of these coluMns we could
see the &ogress of the particular subject. Reading`from left to
right, one 'phrase or sentence at a time, the possibility of correlation.
of the subjects was vivid. As the teacher' read under geography,
"Food supplies and their relatioU to the grocery store and farm,"
she could find something in each of the other columnS which would
carry on the same thought in another subject. For example, under
drawing, " Illustrate farm life with drawing, using crude.symbotS";
under picture study," The Sheepfold "; under English, " Experiences
of home, scbOol, and outdoors," activity sentences based on these ex-
periences fee beginning reading. Unkr music and nature study
were similar suggestions. Culling ilythiS-way from the cross see-
tion/ol-the.course of study makes a'suggestiVe weekly program. The

. form of this progriinat. pre nt ing that of the correlation
Alik. of the course of study. Acro the top of a double page in a blank

book. the teacher places her t me schedule With the subjects of the
curriculum. She divides th rest. of the page into five checks and
inserts the experience from the course of study probhbly desirable*it
that time, a note of possible correlation between this particular work '

and the ether subjects, and leaves a space for inSerting.such things
as happen for which no plan had been macie:.
*.'Besides the' cross section of the course of study, sh i 'g the corre=

lotion of th.ibjects and the weekly lesson plans, th teachers are
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beginning to see this value...el taking a' subject such:as "Indian
life" and analyzing at possible experiences in the course of study
-can be taugh wit' e the children' are developing this.topi as a unit of
interest.

It is necessary to prove that skill andlability are achieved through
. following units of child interest. Thinking of this brought out the

question of what really determines promotion in th kindergarten
and lower -grades. This is a common question. a. d many have
tried- various ways of solving it. In the State of . innesota there
is no law requiring children of 5 to attend a kindergarten, nor any
legal ruling whereby a 6-year-old child of lower mentality can be
retained in a kiderg.arteu. Ways and means of educating the pub-
lic and of eduCatingourselves us to the worthhileness of the work
which we ore doing in the kindergarten have stimulated experiments
witth report cards which can be termed practical.

Dust year the kindereartners experimented with a daily record.
sheet' and a quarterly report (qua.. -After all the -criticism had
been considered a 'final .sheet was printed and is being used this
year. The child- is rated for his English. his physicarfreedom,
social life. habits, and industrial art abilities. The very appear-
ance (ts this systematic printed -daily 'Tem.& sheet and Ite summary
card has been of _more hell) to eStablish drt parents' minds that the
kindergarten is a place of definite businesslike procedure than any-
thing heretofore. .

One of the supervisors' duties is to bring this idea before the
public throtTa the parent-teachers crabs. 'the very intelligibility
of these report cards to the parents has made it evident that some-
thing along this line would he desirable for lower grades. There
-has been in use in Duluth a report card from the first grade through
the eighth on which each subject of the curriculum is marked nu.- .

merically. The following are specific instances of the dissatisfac..
lion which this method creates; In a second grade a child held her

card to the teacher and said, "What does 73 in language. meant"
When b as a grade annanguage- as a subject had been explained
to her she straightened and said, "Well, if I'd known that I could
have talked more than 73." In a first grade a child had been slow
in all the schoOl subjects and had made very little if any progress.
To encourage .her one day the teacher emphabizecr.her helpfulness
with the .6ther children when, they were putting on their wraps. i
After the other hildren had left theroam this child slipped up, to i
the teacher and id, "Please put .how. well Lhelpedh the coital
on my report car ."' To incorporate au iiii timate still into a re=
port'card is our present problem. .

AS a guide in that direction, we t %it two questionnaires, one
to-the kindergartners and 'one to the B 1 'teachers, sidling fora dis-;

/
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tribution of 100 points among certain qualities of skill and behaiior
by'which a child's promotion could be determined. A summary of
the kindergarten report showed that 43.59 per cent of the counts
were given to English, which included dramatization and ability to
use complete sentences, a knowledge of li Mother Otiose rhymes, 30
lines 'of other verse, ability to tell a story, describe a picture, or tell
of an, experience with a minimum use of three sentences, and the

elimination of three grammatical errors tabulated by the teacher at
beginning of year.

Habits received nearly 26 per cent of the counts. The habits
liited as being desirable were the power to set a problem, plan aml
execute it, end judge the result: courtesy, using thank you. excuse
me, please John; helpful initiative and self-reliance in the group;
honesty and trustworthiness; health and pdsture; obedience; order -
liness; carefulness in.handling material.

Industrial_ arts received 17:8' per cent of the counts._ This included
the following: Know six standard colors; ability to draw a house
correctly, showing one end and one Ale at once; ability to paint
within an outline; ability,to cut on a line; ability to weave simply;
ability to. construct from a 16-fold basis; and familiarity with pic-
tures outlined for kindergarten.

Music received 12.63 per cent of the counts. This called for the
ability to sing three simple songs with tone and word accuracy; an
ability to interpret 2/4, 3/4, 4/4 rhythm, skip with two feet, and
catch aball twice in succession.

Our deductions were made along these lines. Since nearly half the
time in the kindergarten is devoted"to developing English, are we
getting in the first and-upper grades proper reaction from it? If we
are devotingthat amount of time, are we using it to its full value?

The B-First returns were collected. under two headingsone, the
child's ability to read; the other, habits listed, similarly to that on
the kindergarten questionnaire. Beading 'and habit formation de -.
termine a child's promotion, while other subjects do not. A large
per cent of the first-grade teachers considered reading the one es-
sential for promotion. The others gave 69 per cent. for reading and
30 per cent for habits. The interesting, fact is that practically the
same emphasis is given habit formation in the first grade as is given
in the kindergarten. In the kindergarten and 'probably in the
First this rating becomes a question of the presence or abhtnce of
the habits desirable. In the upper grades a rating of the degree
to which those habits are used might be taken into consideration in
the forming of a new report card.

Theresults of this discussion among the teachers' centered around
a decision to permit such teachers as desired, and who felt them-
selves capable, to experiment in teaching the first and second grades
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to determine new standards of attainment. Accurate records will be
kept anti comparative results will be drawn. It also resulted in com-
mittees representing the kindergartens and first two grades, and the
third and fourth grades meeting to formulate a report card in-
telligible to parents and a measure of a child's achievement in sub-
jiets and behavior. One other suggestion was made, and that is the
possibility of trying. the idea of a cycle of teachers from the kilader-
Often through the first grade.- This would me tat a kinder-
garten teacher would pass through at least the fi e 'expel:knee
of her group of childrenhefore returning to her . We have a
few teachers.who will carry on this experiment, and the result will

. be afi inspiration for the other teachers..
Some of the -difficulties about introducing new leas in a public-

school .system are-the many people to considerthe superintendent;
the business suPetintndent; the supervisor of upper grades,Who
will receive into hi; ileparement the children now being educated or
led astray: the principal, who has the orderliness of her building at
heart ; the teacher, who is proverbially regarded as rigid in her teach-
ing; the janitor. who doesn't like to sweep too ninny times nor among
irregular

any

and the parent, who wants the three B's taught
without any frills.

The kindergarten work centers around the children. The temptfi-
tion in the primary school is to center its work around subject mat-
ter. But. both kindergartner and primary teacher must know the
interests 'and yrobable abilities of little children. They must become
familiar with the subject matter and -materials that will meet and
further sneh interests and abilities.* They musthave nn opportunity
to discuss their difficulties where they will receive help. The
trutors of the school system must have faith in the principle of self-
activity as an educhtional factor. They must also have the same
faith and confidence in the primary teacher as they have in the kin -
dergartner. A situation of this sort is educational for child, teacher,
administrator, and community alike. The.-product will prove that
the principle is torrect.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Dowrq, of Highland Park,''Mich. We,feel considerably Indebted to this
organization, and 1 do not mean to let pass this opportunity of telling some-
thing of the work we are undertaking in one of our schools to bring a closer
relstionShip between the kindergarten and the first grades.

I was at the meeting of this organization in Chicago a few years an when
ttie.matter of equipment was discussed.

We had to have an addition tuone of the buildings. we planned a little
different feature thank ordinary in the primary grade of the school. In order
to bring n closer relation between the kindergarten and the first grade, and we
are working at it along this line.
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The space occupied. by two ordinary classrooms we divided into three parts,'
making two small roams half the size of the regular classroom and a larger
room between. We thee divided our group of children into four parts, a group
occupying each small room with two groups in the larger room. Thus the
number of children in the Middle room is twice the number In a small room.
In this large room they carry on free activities. Ve pave a single table, two
small benches with small tools, hammer and hack saw, drills and brace and
bits. We have equipment such as erector sets) dolls and sewing material,
stamping outfits, and in one of the rooms we fitted up a good-sized house which
the children could get inside of and use for study places. Also, we have
small sand box that the children of the first grade have an opportunitY to use
also. The rooms at the end are Just for customar formal work. These rooms
are furnished with movable desks and chairs. and MO big room had chairs
and a table. The groups work In the .small rmons for an hour and a half and
in the large room until noon.

Mr. RADER, of St. !Amis. I merely want to raise a question. I live In St.
Louis, wHere we have a large number of teachers who have teat kindergarten
work now teaching in the first and the second grade. I wofild like to ask the
gentleman bow the equipment such as he has, and which 1 believe compares
with the equipment tin the kindergarten, could he supplied to nor first grades in
St. Louis. The plan .that he has described would bankrupt the city, in the
opinion of the board of education.

Mr. Dows. The equipment. of course. tests money. There is no question
about that. and probably this equipment costs as much or more than that used
in the kindergarten.

I managed to get this equipment provided for in the bond issue. and we got
it through. The equipment 'doesn't wear out; it will lust for years. There isn't
anything we can put our money into that is hitter.

The CH4IRMAN. I think that I heard same one say yesterday that only per-
sons of the better class Could have education. Surely, we have a right to
demand something more than that. Adequate education for all children is the
most important reblem we have to-day, and I believe that, if the Primary
Council, or the Kindergarten Union, or the National Education Associntioe, or
any other organization of teachers has one big job to do. it is this job of
impressing the public with the needs of the sigma slur American people

. do appreciate the Importance of education, only the have gotten into a rut
with regard to the cost of the best sort of education. We can always find
money for the things we really want or find desperately necessary. The war
surprised us greatly as to our ability to raise t lllll The record of our ex-
penditures as a nation for luxuries during the past year prove we are still
far from bankrupt. The people will provide the money when(they noprechtte
the real needs of the case, and we as teachers nruet.take the public into our
confidence and reaUze that it Is as much our business to develop public oplition
as it is to teach the children who come before us in our clits.set.

When we do thatwhen we go before them, not as agitators,' hut systemati-
cally in the interest of public welfare, with the same carefully prepared plans
that we use in our classesI nm sure there will be other-Knees to give such
accounts as that to which we have just listened and that soon a day will come
when no teacher will have to say, ill am trying to teach ft2 children in the first
grade." It Is grime; 62 children can not be taught in one first-graile class.
They would be herded; nothing more.

Mr. STARKWEATHEZ. May I make this suggestion: In order to get the public to
provide funds, you will have to agree on what you want ; In the second place,
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you will have to know why you want it; and in the third place, you will have
to tell why it is necessary. When they have that. the public are perfectly Rads-
tied. They want the education, they like to be educated, they enjoy it, and they
have, a good time at it, but someinaly who knows, who knows why he knows,
and who knows how to jell it, must put it hp to them.

A MESSIBM. I would like to ask Mr. Down the maximum number in the middle
room and the number in the two end rooms.

Mr. DowN. We are running about 75 pupils and 3 teachers in all. Of the 75
tit;;-!!-, li:'If would be in the large, room or workshop at one time, and about
one-fourth In each small room. Of course, they are not always divided exactly
even. All the children havebeen given tests, mei they are separated accord-
lag to their abilities, which gives us groups able to do the same work, and
which allow considerable variety in the work.

A MEMBER. I W011111 like to reply to Mr. Starkweather. He is asking how te.
tell the-public what we have to say And wily.e believe in it, and, third, how
to sell the public what we have to sell.

Last May, Di people of New Jersey went to Trenton in response to an invita-
tion by Miss Mary L. Neer. of Camden, and we formed a council. That has
grown until we have about 40; we hope for 400 seen. We have on our member-
ship two superintendents. supervisors In normal schools. teachers, and grade
1eAchers. 1 think wt. ought to have Inure women. The New Jersey branch is
trying to make a mgrain for this coming During the next two months
we hope to held AIR meetingsone in north Jersey. one in east and one in west
Jersey. and at that time we wish to present what we know of the greater use
of activity for the children, greater freedom of itietlit4 on the part of the
teacher, and the closer union of the kindergarten an41 the ptimnry grades.
These are our aims.

I think that there' are many places in which we can educate our teachers and
educate the ptsiple anti show them what we are striving for. That is our hope.
Referring to Mr. Down's plan. tie. school is the bionic fur the little child, lind
the school - teacher is the home mintier. Forllint reason I would rather feel it is
better to have 25 children hatch for three tenelierii than 75 elilldreu'with three
le:idlers, one teacher imrhai S directing t be games and t he other teachers
Omitting other work. I feel most strongly the need for the smaller number in
closer relation to the teacher. I don't know that any teacher, however 1nt-
uiovsble, would to be immovable If she bud 25 pupils. I think the average
teaiwr has such love for the work that she would work ,out of being immovable
if shelled only 25 children. It is the Impossible work site is compelled to do,
With the seats fastened to the door and the classes crowded to the edge of the
risen, that keeps her from growing. We have other teachers who have been In
darkness who would love to -do more progressive work, but they are rather
timid about going away for study. I think they should lie encouraged to take
advanced work. I think a teacher should be encouraged. to do what she under-
stands but not forced to use new methods blindly, because a project, Wen-
ferret], can be the most formal thingalmost RR formal as the old. One great
danger at the present time is the tendency to force this project method too
soon upon teachers who have not had the experience, and for tart reason they
ure not working through tht child's initiative, and it becomes formal. If this
is done it is going to spoil all our work, and people will not appreciate Its value.

I would make a ,pleu for smaller numbers for the primary school, tot more
than815. That should be the maximum number. We have schools Where we
have not more than that. Our day is coming, but in order to make every Adder
high school a success they have crowded the primary grades. This is a great
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-mistake, because no structxtre can he stronger than the foundation, which in
'sch2o1 Is the kindergarten, of twurne.

Miss Kw- That Is just exactly what I have in my mind.
See what is happening. It is an ever-present thing, the desire to make the

junior high school successful; all the kindergarten and younger children are
crowded In the rooms that are left.

I am not willing to leave this afternoon with the thought that 85 per cent
are below par and 15 per cent above par. I. think the 15 per cent should stand
out as unusual because they have greater initiative and skill in teaching. That
Is my experience. Our teachers will derslop when they have an opportunity to
find themselves, In this new work. I have in mind two schoolrooms. In one
Is a teacher who has Been In service many, ninny years, and I really must say
10 years ago 1 thought she couldn't change. I re:illy supposed she was beyond
changing; I was in her room a week ago and I havi, never seen a better example
of good work. She said to we. Why didn't I know this long ago%, I didn't
know children until this year, until 0,)w." There is a differtbut relationship.
I believe this new work is going to help, ItIrbur business to make it help, our
grade work.

I

a

O


